
Computer Programming Classes
@ Woodrow Wilson Academy
~ Invent. Create. Be inspired. ~

Give your child an opportunity to learn how to create fun programs and games! Coding with Kids classes are
updated with NEW PROJECTS EACH SESSION so that your student can continue to advance their coding skills. We
teach kids real programming skills in a fun and engaging way. Below are the classes available at your school.

LITTLE CODERS GAME DEVELOPMENT / INTERMEDIATE

Grades K-2
Fri, 3:30pm-4:30pm
Mar 9 - May 18
no class on Mar 16, Mar 30, Apr 27
8-week session
$159

Grades 3-6
Fri, 3:30pm-4:30pm
Mar 9 - May 18
no class on Mar 16, Mar 30, Apr 27
8-week session
$159

Get them started early! The Little Coders class provides
young students with the basics of computational
thinking skills, such as loops and conditionals, through a
fun blend of hands-on activities. The curriculum is built
specifically for this age group, with a mix of activities
from coding puzzles and board games to easy-to-use,
drag-and-drop programming tools. Projects are
updated each session, so returning students will have
new challenges to work through and advance their
knowledge.

Students will build on their current knowledge and move
on to more advanced concepts, such as nested
conditionals and functions, which will allow them to
build more involved projects in Scratch, such as cool
multi-level mazes or platformer games! Scratch
(scratch.mit.edu) provides lots of creative outlets, such
as backgrounds, characters, sounds and colors, which
makes coding even more fun! The Intermediate club is
recommended for kids who have already completed at
least one Coding with Kids session or have been
attending other Scratch coding classes (min. 15 hours of
classes completed).

REGISTRATIONS REGISTRATIONS
www.codingwithkids.com/session/4063 www.codingwithkids.com/session/4064
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